
WELCOMING 
THE WORLD
TOURS TO  
THE UK

S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  C R I C K E T  •  F O O T B A L L  •  E D U C AT I O N A L  T O U R S



We invite you to embark on an 
incredible experience in the UK 

wherever in the world you are from.
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ABOUT US

Rhino Tours is proud to invite the world to England to embark on 

a truly memorable experience. 

Through our tours, we share our love for sports and education while 

providing you with the opportunity to enjoy some of the UK’s 

world-famous sights and experiences. 

We have provided visits from around the world which include countries 

such as New Zealand, South Africa, India, Canada, UAE, 

West Indies and many more.

In safe and comfortable surroundings, each group will learn about 

themselves, about the UK, and take-home experiences to treasure 

for a lifetime.
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 Touring match.

 Test match.

 Coaching session.

 Tournament.

 Touring match.

“Before you lay a foundation on the cricket field, 
there should be a solid foundation in your heart, 

and you start building on that.”
Sachin Tendulkar



A CRICKET TOUR OF ENGLAND TO REMEMBER 

A cricket tour of England provides each member of your group with a fantastic cricketing 
experience.   

Our aim is to provide top quality cricket coaching with a focus on developing talent through 
English board coaches and match experience. We support participants as they explore key 
cricketing skills, including the technical, tactical, mental, lifestyle, and physical attributes 
required to become a well-rounded cricketer. 

As part of the tour, your group can look forward to: 

•  Expert ECB coaching by specialist bowling, batting, and fielding coaches, including 
international and first-class players.

•  Our coaches’ experiences include, English County Cricket, Indian Premier League (IPL), Big 
Bash League (BBL), The Hundred, Caribbean Premier League (CPL) and many more.

•  Specialist fitness training, focusing on strength and conditioning to support cricket 
performance. 

•  Matches and tournaments against local and international opposition and clubs. 

• A two-day match to experience test cricket in England (on request). 

This tour offers an authentic taste of the summer game in England. Book to experience 
English conditions and to add to your players game.
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A SAMPLE ITINERARY OF YOUR TOUR

Day 1: Arrival and Transfer to Accommodation 

Day 2:
AM – Strength & Conditioning & Fielding 

PM – Coaching Session

Day 3: Match Day (35/40 Over Match)

Day 4: Match Day (35/40 Over Match)

Day 5:
Match Day (35/40 Over Match) 

PM – Analysis

Day 6:
AM – Coaching Day 

PM – Match Day (T20 Match)

Day 7: Tour of Lords Cricket Ground and London Sightseeing

Day 8: Match Day (T20 Match)

Day 9: Match Day (35/40 Over Match)

Day 10:
Match Day (35/40 Over Match)  

PM – Analysis and Review

Day 11: Depart UK

* Please note this is a sample itinerary and may be subject to change. A personalised itinerary meeting the unique 
requirements of your group will be provided upon booking and confirmation.
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FOOTBALL

We give aspiring footballers the opportunity to play in the home of football and develop their 
skills and experience. Footballers are immensely challenged in English conditions, and we see 
these talented young players improve through our programme, returning home with a deeper 
understanding of the game. 

Playing football in England has been a career highlight for many footballers. English teams 
have dominated Europe for a number of years and international footballers are keen to 
experience professional football in England. The English Premier League is often regarded as 
the best football league in the world. 

In Leicester, we are home to one of the greatest stories in sporting history. Leicester City 
overcame all odds to win the Premier League title in 2016, following a battle against 
relegation just a year before. With odds of 5000/1 and beating the likes of Manchester United, 
Chelsea, Manchester City, and Arsenal, Leicester have gone down in history as 1 of only 6 
teams to ever lift the Premier League Trophy. 

What To Expect: 

TRAINING 

Players will experience tactical, technical, and physical training sessions that support 
individual performance and a deeper understanding of the game. Special emphasis will be 
placed on how English players train and play. 

VENUES & MATCHES 

Participants will train at local football clubs, offering a high standard of facilities on a 
mixture of 3G and grass pitches alongside full changing facilities. Matches will be played 
against local academies, clubs, and schools.

* Please note this is a sample itinerary and may be subject to change. A personalised itinerary meeting the unique 
requirements of your group will be provided upon booking and confirmation.

A SAMPLE ITINERARY OF YOUR TOUR 
This is a sample itinerary for one of our football tours: 

Day 1: Arrival and transfer. Welcome and overview of the tour from our football coaches. 

Day 2:
AM – Strength and Conditioning  
PM – Training

Day 3: 
AM – Strength and Conditioning and Set-Piece Training 
PM – Floodlit Match

Day 4: 
AM – Sports Psychology and Training  
PM – Visit to Football Stadium and Football Shop 
(Premier League Stadium e.g. Leicester City, Wolves FC, Old Trafford, etc.)

Day 5: 
AM – Mini Tournament  
PM – Analysis 

Day 6: Day Tour of London and visit to Wembley Stadium 

Day 7: 
AM – Match Day 
PM – Review of Tour

Day 8: Depart UK
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 Natural History Museum

 Oxford University

 Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament.

 Rolls Royce factory tour  Wembley stadium.
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EDUCATIONAL

Our educational tour of England offers each member of your group an extraordinary learning 
opportunity. You will experience UK culture, diversity, and history first-hand as you visit a 
range of historic sites and places of interest. Each group will enhance their knowledge and enjoy 
memorable activities as they travel to some of the UK’s most famous locations.   

Your group can look forward to a wide range of UK experiences, such as: 

• Learn about the vast history and culture of the UK

• Understand about English literature 

• See House of Commons, Lords Chamber (UK Parliament) 

• Learn about the significance of the automotive industry and engineering

• Visit where sporting history has been made

• Connect with students and teachers at renowned schools and universities

• Learn about astronauts and outer space

• How music and art has evolved over time

• Learn about the Royal Family

• How science has developed over time

• Visit some of the most fascinating landmarks the UK offers

• Interactive sessions and debates 

and many more

During the tour, you will have the opportunity to connect with local communities, students, 
teachers, and experience UK culture. You will embark on multiple trips to ensure your group 
returns with rich memories to treasure for a lifetime. With England’s diverse and ancient cultural 
history, there are endless possibilities to expand your knowledge of this fascinating country.
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A SAMPLE ITINERARY OF YOUR TOUR 
This is a sample itinerary for one of our educational tours: 

Day 1: Arrival and Transfer to Accommodation 

Day 2: Stratford Upon-Avon (William Shakespeare)

Day 3: Cambridge University and City of Cambridge Includes interactive session with students

Day 4: Royal Albert Hall, Royal College of Music and Kensington Palace 

Day 5: London City and Parliament

Day 6: Oxford University and City of Oxford Includes interactive session with students

Day 7: National History Museum Includes interactive work shop

Day 8: Wembley Football Stadium and Lords Cricket Ground

Day 9: National Science Museum Includes interactive work shop

Day 10: Free day – Shopping

Day 11: Depart UK

* Please note this is a sample itinerary and may be subject to change. A personalised itinerary meeting the unique 
requirements of your group will be provided upon booking and confirmation.



 Residential match.

 Common room.

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

This programme is designed for cricketers to accelerate their development by playing and 
practicing in a rich learning environment. England is renowned as cricket’s ‘finishing school’. 
Today, many international players still choose to experience English County Cricket in order 
to further develop their game.

We welcome selected young international cricketers for training and development. These 
young cricketers spend between 1 and 8 weeks working with our senior and master coaches to 
improve their game. 

Players undergo intensive skills training and have the opportunity to play numerous matches. 
The wide experience gained during our camp has helped many young players to perform to a 
higher standard when they return home. 

Along with an improvement in cricketing skills, this programme helps to develop self-
confidence and self-reliance. These valuable skills will promote further success both inside 
and outside of sport.  

What’s included: 

• Accommodation and meals

• Transportation

• Residential Academy training kit (Training Shirts and Bottoms, Whites, Hoodie, Cap, etc.)

•  Residential Academy player goals diary and weekly schedule–  
players will be set goals for the camp and progress will be reviewed on a regular basis. 

• Both indoor and outdoor training and coaching sessions

• Specialist masterclasses delivered by international coaches

• Sessions on leadership, captaincy, and teamwork

• Development of technique and tactical knowledge

•  In-depth analysis and discussions for players with our coaches through videos,  
1 to 1s, and meetings

• 3 to 4 matches per week on turf wickets at our prestigious venues

•  Playing opportunities in English League Cricket, subject to club requirements  
and player experience

• Professional strength and conditioning coaching 

• Personal support from academy staff throughout the camp

• Colour clothing tournament entry

* Please note this is a sample itinerary and may be subject to change. A personalised itinerary meeting the unique 
requirements of your group will be provided upon booking and confirmation.

A SAMPLE WEEK 
Here is what players could experience during a week at our residential camp:

Monday
Indoor/Outdoor Training: Drills, Net Sessions,  
Fielding, Strength and Conditioning, Fitness

Tuesday Match Day (May consist of T20, 35 overs, 50 overs, Test Match 2-day/3-day)

Wednesday Match Day (as above)

Thursday Match Day and Review (as above)

Friday Tactical and Psychological Development, Indoor/Outdoor Training

Saturday Play in a local club game OR train in our Saturday elite group training session

Sunday Rest and Recovery 
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 Residential match.

 Common room.

 Outdoor nets.

 Turf net.

 2 day match.



 Warwick Castle.  Llords Cricket Ground

 Engineering visit.

 Bowling machine session.  Touring match.
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A TASTE OF UK CULTURE 

We have created these tours to provide your group with an insightful look at the rich heritage, 
culture, and history of the UK. 

Your group will have to opportunity to absorb this heritage as you visit, experience and connect 
with some of the famous places and institutions that define our historic country. 

• The tour includes high quality accommodation. 

• We take care of all logistics, including local transport and airport transfers. 

•  Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are provided, with a variety of choice for vegetarians  
and non-vegetarians. 

•  You will have the opportunity to visit some spectacular buildings, stadiums, institutes,  
and historic landmarks. 

Rhino Tours provides you with the opportunity to explore and learn while also finding time for 
fun, relaxation and cultural reflection; we do everything possible to ensure your group has a 
positive and memorable experience in the UK. 

Remember, we make every effort to ensure our groups are safe and supervised conducting every 
part of the tour with vigilance and care. We also place great emphasis on access to trained  
first aid and operate a comprehensive health and safety policy, including an updated child 
protection policy. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 

We are based in the centre of the UK, with convenient access to London and the south as well 
as the northern counties of England. We are proud of our local and international connections 
and hope to add your group to our circle of overseas friends. 

SHARING OUR EXPERTISE 

We are committed to enhancing the knowledge and experience the UK has to offer.  
Every group who takes part in one of our tours develops key skills alongside broadening 
individual growth through sport or educationally. We aim to encourage, educate, and inspire 
young individuals to be a credit to their school/ team and themselves. 



 Residential match.  Football match.

 Tournament match.

 Cricket tournament.

 Museum tour.
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CONTACT US
8 Commercial Square  
Freemens Common  
Leicester LE2 7SR  
England, UK

Tel: +44 (0)116 444 3111 
Email: info@rhinotours.co.uk 

www.rhinotours.co.uk

“Tours encourage individuals to express themselves in new surroundings 

and provide life-long learning, whether it be through sport or education. 

At times, it asks for self-denial and discipline. It demands honesty, 

integrity, and respect for the teacher, the culture, the sport, the ethics, 

your peers, and most of all from yourself.”

Don Anshuman Bhagawati 
Director & Founder




